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THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
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ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 
 COPTES AVAILABLE. 
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Office Memorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To : SAc CLEVELAND DATE: July 21, 1055 

SA Frederick L.Edwards 
FROM : 

supyecr: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ANIIE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, Wae 
ESPLONAGE-R 
PERJURY 

On July 21, 1955, the writer interviewed Mra. JULIA MCREE, custodian, 

1225 East 124th St., Cleveland, Ono. It should be noted that captioned 

subjects reside in an apartment at this address. Mrs. HCOREE verified 

the fact that subjects contime tbh reside at the above address. 

In further conversation with Mrs. MOREE it was ascertained that AVLREA 

SIDOROVICH, daughter of the subjects, is expected to go away to canp this 

coming weekend or perhaps next weekenfi, however, no additional details 

were known by Mrs. MOREE. 
i 

JOR BEWGER, owner of the apartment scenes 

now redides at 1225 East 124th St. paving moved there from his pfevious 

residgnce 10712 Helena Ave. She algo related that Mr. and Mrs, JOHN 

. MONT who formerly resided in tite aprtment puilding havé VacAtéd and 

are Pow Kdsiding at 1817 Market Street, Canton, Ohio. Mrs, JOHY MONTILLA 

was fpreviously interviewed by the writer in connection with this investigation 

Accbrding to irs. MOREE, she believed that the SIDOROVICHES visited «he 

MONTILLA family in Canton because she heard them menticn sanething about 

the MONTILLA hane. 

Urs. MCREE also advised that JOE BE 

tirs. MCREE advised that she contemplates going on a vacation for two week8S 3 

beginning July 29, 1955, however, she pointed out that her plans are | : 

only tentative as yet. She stated that if she does go away Mr. PERGER 

would be available to contact in the event 4% would be necessary to check on 

the SIDOROVICHES for any reason. 
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Office Menurandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO i 
‘ 

‘ Sac, CLEVELAND | DATE: aucust 12, 1955 
“ €é 

SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS .. 

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was.,etal 
ESPIONAGE-R} = 
PERJURY 

FROM | 

SUBJECT: 

57% 

+1) lll g 

been previously used by the 

source of information in connec- 
> to cantioned matter. 

a contac 
the writer 

gust 9, 1955 the writer received a letter fron 

= the contents of which are self explanatory an 
Ay 

“being set forth hereinafter in toto: 
eae A 

= 

"8:00 Pee ) : 

August 8, 1955 

"Dear MR. Edwards: .. . 

"T won't have a chance to get in touch with you 

after tomorrow for at least. a week so I thought I'd drop 

You @ note NOWs ..- 2. a ote — 
. ~ ; : } 

“after talking with you this morning I met 

in the park and also spoke to Mil Rothenberg. 
$7 
bf 

ee FAI 6-693 
J (8) =(65-2728) 

AL eet 
SELPCUID. Sea : 

; : ° ; 
srriatizen. CRceure Lhe. 

W'S 3) 100-1806 | prvucen CEetnce We 
2 { sco ee ees 

eS 100-2039 
| APR CLEVST ANDY, 

ft se CO byngads UE rod 
7 



MEMO:SAC 

é> 
Cc 

ee | 

"When I spoke to Mil I asked her if Andrea’ had 
returned and she said she didn't enews that she Ti meant te 

th : 
Sd¢ 

"Ttll try to get you a license number and any 
other information I can. : 

fa 
7c Heke & H 

are being designated for the 
sf DON and MIL ROTHENBERG inasmuch 

ee as portions of the ab er relate to those individuals. 
670/ The original letter is being designated for the 1-A serial 

of Cleveland file 65-2728. 

8 te LS- 2729-623 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

wa 

To , SAC DATE: September 6, 1955 

rrom :; SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS 

susyect; MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. Bt. Al. 
ESPIONAGE = Ry 
Perjury 

On September 2, 1955 Mr, JOE BERGER, omer of the apartment building 

at 1225 East 124th St. Cleweland, Ohio telephonically contacted the 
writer, It should be noted that the subjects reside at 1225 East 124th St, - 
and are tenants of fir, BERBER, He related that he is thoroughly disgusted 
with the antics of Mrs. SIDOROVICH in that she is carrying on a vicious 
campaign against him among the other tenants in the building and as 
& result things are generally in a constant turmoil in the apartment 
building. BERGER further advised that Mra. SIDOROVICH "butts in* to 
other people's affairs which is a source of annoyance to him. He stated 
th + at is his intention to make the SIDOROVICHES move and in the event 
they,iéflow his order he will take the proper legal steps and have 

thea evicted, 

itis, BERGER promised to keep the writer apprized of developmentsin the abdve 

65-2728 eo e Weer 8 OP ee aie. tee 

FLE/fle , 

Cs, ants 

ERt — CLEVES AL 
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STANDARD ForRM No, 88 

Office Memorandum * UNITHD STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO * SAC CLYVELAMD ( 65-2728) | DATE: December 30, 1965 

FROM :;: 
re we FREDEMECK L, EOWAKIS 

suBject: MICHAEL ALMXANDVR SIDOROVICH was. Et./2. 

ESPLONAS iE=Rs PERJURY 

This is to record he fact that the wr iter on Resrmber 14.1902 

amount of $29.00 to eon erates: 

for services rendered ip connecticn with L7A4 
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STANDARD FORM No. Gs oe 
Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC ( 65~2728) DATE: January 7,1956 

FROM { SA ( A ) ALFHD L. ANDERSON, 

SUBJECT: HO CHAEL AL™XAIMER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ESPLOVACE = R 
TTS PUT IRY _ We ¥; 

“ry veer This is to advise that on December 74,1955, [lire Jeile feith, Uanaver, coe 
Peret Lords Strect. and Superior Avenue Branch, Cleveland Trust vonmany, vieveland,- 
Ohio,mads available the Savings and Commercial B3amking accounts ef the subject. 

The Savings Account, number 61769, is carried bn the name of Anne H. 
Sidcrovich, There vas no activity in this account for the months of Voventer an" 

December, 1955, except to record accrued interest in the amount of % 8.7h. The 
Total in this account was % 1131.01. 

The Commarcial Account is carrred in tha name of Michacl and Anne He 

Sidoravich,12°5 Nast 12th. Street, Cleveland, Ohio. The balance in this account 

on 11/22/55 was $ 617.37 and the balance at the close of business on 12/19/55 was 
& 583.206 One denosit, in the amount of 11).00 was made to the account off 12/5/55. 
The following checks were drawn on the account during the months ef 

Check # Payee Amonnt 

125 _ The Sew York Star mn 
' Woving & Storage 82.43 . 

128 East End Carpet Cleaning 6.95 

126 The Americiana 22.00 This check cleared thm the City 3ank 
oa & Trust in Chicagoe Ili vas endorsed 

by The Americiona’ Sol. Acct # Fe no : 

127 Higbee Co. 260h)3 

129 ' Geller, Ine. | 10400 
t s 

Service Charge in the amount of 36¢ was charged to the account. 

ALA/ | 

Sas e 3 | (.S- 2728-637 
| eae Bogne 

pane je 1 eS 
oe Ie ai- 9 & Mr 
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Office Memorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To + SAC, CLEVELAND (652728) DATE: §=—-1./19/56 

rrgyf 1 SAC, WFO (65-S5hh) 

svajyecT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was.3 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE « R 

I 
1 

eV eo ae Gare ee me 

Please advise whether the stop notice placed 
on 8/7/50 with the Passport Office, Department of State, 
against the names of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and ANNE SIDOROVICH, 
neo Hanusiak, is to be continued, 

2 = Cleveland (RM) 
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Re: MICHAEL ALEYANDT” SIDURCVICH, was. et. ale 

% Espionare-R; Ferjuryv 

On Arril 10, 1955 the wrifer determbned that the above cartiored individual . 

has 19°54 Ch’o Jivense CC 13 gc 

_ FRENERTCK L. S WARDS 
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.«#veland, Ohio 
June 27, 1956 

MEMO, SACs 
Re: MTCHAEL ALEXANDER SINCROVICH, was. 

ANVE HANDSIAK SIDOROUICH, wa, 
ESPICNAGE-R; 
PERJURY 

This is to advise that on June 26, 1956 the writer conducted a spot chack 
sprveillance on the automobile of 'ICHAFL SINCROVICH at his place of # 
employmentk the arthur E Rowe and Associates Co. which is lowated at 3125 
Prospect Ave, Cleveland. This surveillanee was contucted during the hours 
of 12:15 pm to 12348 pm however the subject was not observed during that 
time, 

FREDERICK L, EMWARTG, SA £> 

65~2728 
FLE/fle 

SEARCHED. bon VHDEXED pede 
SERIALIZED “CA irrita_t icp 

JUN 27 1956 
Fat — CLEVELAN 
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an 

Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES 

TO : SAC (65-2728) 

- 
te at ee ee ee ete a OR et 

RAS 

qo 
fp or 
“ e 

eo 
GOVERNMENT 

DATE: July 17, 1956 

FROM + SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: 

tem dime a ber re 

WICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE = R 

Mr, F. B. RICHARDS, Special Records Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, 

‘Cleveland, Ohio, (whose identity must be protected), advised SA ALFRED 

L. ANDERSON on July 10, 1956, the bank records disclosed that ANNE H. 

and WICHAFL SIDOROVICH have a mortgage with this bank in the amount of 

$8500 for property purchased at 1124 Carolyn foad, Fast Cleveland, Ohio. 

this mortgage was dated May 28, 1955, and bore FHA Number 158. 

The New Loan Resume Sheet dated April 27, 1956, indicates that the pur- 

chase price of the property was $11,000 and that $7500 was paid in cash 

by the subject. ‘he mortgage is for 15 years and the monthly payments 

amount to $82.32. 

Subject listed his income as $6000 per annum from Arthur E. Powe and 

Associates. He listed his assets as $2281, (Savings Account Number 

38-51769, Cleveland Trust Company); $500, (deposit. on purchase); $100, 

(19L1 Chevey); $2000, (furniture). 

Loan. peers ene 
“,4 On June 29, 1956, Mr. RICHARDS made available the June, 1956, bank | 

statement for the subject. A review of this stetement disclosed that 

as of Way 23, 1956, the balance in the account was $58.92 and the balance 

at the close of business on June 26, 1956, was $157.81. 

The following checks were charged to the account during the month of 

June, 1956: 

Check Number Date Payee Amount 

ao Ah 6-15-56 . Ohio Bell Telephone Co. $13.21 
175 5-18-56 «East Ohio Gas Co. 14.10 

‘ 179 5-28-56 Cleveland Trust Co. 2.55 

: 177 5-18-56 "Scientific American" 12.50 

182 6-7-56 Higbee Co. 5.67 

18] 6-31-56 “Sterling Lindner Davis 28.31 

1 180 5-31-56 , East Cleveland Vater Dept. 4 .0o 

: 178 5-25-56  / Americana Corporation 5.20 

ne 176 5-18-56 . Dr. FRED RITENGER 5.00 

a 183 6-7-56 J Ohio Rell Telephone Co. 58h 

Bd 1R6 6-11-56 / Loing Exterminating Co. 15.00 

zg =~ Cleveland 

ALA: jt 
(2) 

. te ty. le a ae A= mn 
ay RE ener 
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SAC : July 17, 1°56 

RF: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH 

Check Number Date Payee Amount 

/ 18h 6-7-56 Americana Corporation $11.00 
/ 1AS 6=7-56 "Changing Time", The 

Kiplinger Magazine 2.00 
187 6-13-56 New York Star Moving and 

Storage 73223 
\ 89 6-18-56  McPhillips Plumbing Co. 100.00 
\ -191* 6-23-56 Times Hardware. 19.50 

— 

P bo- 272 §- 657 | 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 ’ = @ 
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Office Menor andum » UNITED STALES GOVERNMENT 

To 3O'st.:—«SOSAC, CLEVELAND pATE: July 18, 1956 

FROM + SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS | 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 

ET AL 
ESPIONAGE - R;3 PERJURY 

This is to advise that of July 17, 1956, the writer 

contacted Mr. JOHN YUR SK, residence address 1128 

Carlyon Road, Hast Cleveland, Ohio, telephone number 

ULster 19592, and e ployment address - New York 

Central Railroad, Baggage Room, East Cleveland station, 

telephone number GL 1-6000. His cooperation was 

matter and it will be noted that the subjects recently 

moved into their new home at 112) Carlyon Road. 

YURICK advised that he has not had the opportunity to 

make his acquaintance with the subjects, but he advised 

that he will be alert for any information of valve and 

will accordingly contact the writer upon the receipt of 

_same. YURICK was furnished the writer's name and office 

telephone number. 

FLE :mas 

(2) 
65-2728 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO toga | DATE: July 20, 1956 

FROM 1! §A FREDERICK Le EDWARDS 

SUBJECT:  WICHARL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ESPIONAGE - R, PERJURY 

' On July 19, 1956, Miss NADINE PINARD, Office Manager and Secretary, 
Arthur E. Rowe and Associates, 3125 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio, telephonically advised the writer that as of Noon, July 19, 
1956, MIKE SIDOROVICH’s services as a draftsman had been terminated. 
According to Miss PINARD, Mr. ROWE had given MIKE SIDOROVICH one 
week's notice, equivalent in pay, and tro weeks! vacation paye 

She also advised that on July 12, 1956, MIKE SIDOROVICH had received 
a communication from the Norman Boosey Manufacturing Company, S261 

Avery Road, Grand River Station, Detroit 8, Michigan, and that 
on July 13, 1956, he received a catalog from this company. 

Miss PINARD stated thet she woulc advise this office in the event 

_any employment inquiries were received regarding MIKE SIDOROVICH. 

2= Cleveland (65=2728) 
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FD-160 
(9-20-54) 

INDICES SEARCH SLIP 

TO CHIEF CLERK: I | 
SUBJECT Sonn L, Yuricn 

ALIASES Jk 1c 

ADDRESS 128 Care on Reav 

pare 6- 27-3 C 

at 

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH 

[| Exact Spelling 
[77! All references 

[_|Subversive references only 

[_|Criminal references only 

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS 

Searched by __ 
Clerk 

References Reviewed by 

Cj Criminal and subversive 
references only 

[_] Main files only 
| Restrict search to following locality 

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: July 31. 1956 

FROM : SA ALFRED L, ANDERSON , 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER 
SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 

_ oe me 

F. B, RICHARDS, Special Records Officer, Cleveland Trust $ 
Company. Cleveland, Ohio, (whose identity must be  -- --.on J-27- 
protected) made available to SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON ‘duly, 
1956 bank statement of captioned subject. A review of this 
statement reflected subject*s present address as 1124 Carlyon 
Road, Cleveland, Ohio. ‘The balance in the account as of 
June 27, 1956, was $157.81 and the balance at the close 
of business July 26, 1956 was $299.81. Deposits of $100 
and $160 were made to the account on July 5, 1956and 
July 23, 1956, respectively. 

Lae i? * +7? s 

ed 

The following checks were charged to the account: 

CHECK # DATE _ PAYEE - AMOUNT 

192 7/3/56 Cleveland $35.07 
Trust Company 

; 190 - 6/21/56 . The Illumimating 
Company 11.41 , | al 

194 7/10/56 —s- East Ohio 11.83 ~* o 
Gas Company 

196 7/9/56 . - fhe Americana 11.00 
Corporation 

193 7/9/56 The Illuminating 
Company 2.32 

*195 7/9/56 Andrew Strok 44.70 
and Company 

} - "92 Glevelana 7 - 45-27 28-663 

ALA:ral SCARCHED DEXED 
(1) ay SERIALIZED O¢-TrrteD py art 

JUL 3 f 1955 
eH FBI. CLEVELAND ieee 
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Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: August 9, 1956 

FROM : SA FREDERICK Le EDWARDS 

SUBJECT: WICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was.; 
ANNE 4. SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE = Rz PERJURY 

Based on the receipt of information that subject MICHAEL SIDORCVICH 
had been discharged from a previous employment, the Arthur E. Rowe 
and Associates engineering firm on Prospect Avenue, the writer conducted 
a spot check fisur on the SIDOROVICH residence, 11¢h Carlyon Roed, East 
Cleveland, Ohio, on July 2h, 1956. At approximately 9:30 A. M., subject 
MIKE SIDCRCVICH was not observed to leave his residence and a radio 
message was received by the writer to contact Miss NADINE PINARD, Office 
Manager, Arthur E. Rowe and Associates. Upon telephonic contact with 
Miss PINARD, it was ascertained that her concern had received an 
employment inquiry regarding MICHAEL SIDOROVICH on July 23, 1956 from the 
Osborn Engineering Company, 7016 Euclid Avenue. 

' : : XN 

On July 2h, 1956, the writer contacted Mr. H. B. COWSER, Mechanical 
Fngineering, Osborn Engineering Company, whe advised that they had accepted 
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH as an employee and that he was scheduled to commence . 
Work on July 25, 1956; however, on the afternoon of July 23, 1956, 
Mr. COWSER stated that MICHAEL STNCKRNVICH contacted him and stated that 
he was going to turn dow the job offered by the Csborn Fngineering 
Company inasmuch as he had obtained other employment. Mr. COWSER 
advised that he did not ask MICHAEI, STDOROVICH his new place of erployment 
and, therefore, had no idea where he was presently working. Mr. COWSER i. ‘3 
stated that they had- offered MICHAEL SIDOROVICH a starting salary of 
$50 per month. - 

Cn July 27, 1956, SA WILLIAM W. PATTON and the writer conducted a 
surveillance on MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and it was noted that he left his 

a 

residence at approximately 7:45 A. M. and that approximately 8:00 A. He 
parked in a parking lot located on the northwest corner of East 107th 
Street, north of Chester Avenue and entered a building located at 
1$22 Fast 1LO7th Street. 

On July 27, 1956, SA ROBERT P. KIFFFER and the writer contacted the 
Trygve Hoff and Associates engineering firm, 1922 Fast 107th Street. 

FLEt jm 
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TO: SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) 

RE: WICHAEL ALRYAVGER SIDOROVICH, was; 
ANNE H. SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE - PF; PERJURY 

August 9, 1956 

Contact was made with Miss MARY REED, secretary to TRYGVE HOFF, who advised 
that MICHAEL SIDOROVICH was hired on July 25, 1956 as a draftsman. She 
made available the application of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH which reflected the following 
inform tion: 

Address 1121, Carlyon Road 
Fast Cleveland, Ohio 

Telephone Liberty 1-245 
Date of Birth July 6, 1916 
Religion Greek Orthodox 
‘Place of Birth New York City 
Social Security Number 121~07-2h16 
Children ANDREA ANNE 

SIDOROVICH 
Wife . ANNE H. SIDOROVICH 
College “7 Iwo years Polytechnic 

Institute of Brooklyn, 
New York 

It was noted in the above application dated July 25, 1956 that 
WTCHAEL SIDOROVICH advised that he belonged to no fraternal organizations and 
no technical organizations. Previous employers were listed as Arthur E. 
Rowe and Associates, May, 195 to July 19, 1956 and Gas Machinery Company, 
June, 1959 to May, 1954. 

Mre IRYCVE HOFF, President, was subsequently interviewed by 
SA KIEFFER and the writer and he advised that subject MICHAEL SIDOFCVICH had 
been employed as a draftsman at a starting salary of $500.00 per month. He 
stated that MICHAEL SIDOROVICH has no access to confidential or restricted 
data inasmuch as his firm does not engage in any work of that type. He stated. 
that they djd have a small government contract with the Ravenna Arsenal 
but that all of this work is done in Ravenna, Ohio, and that the subject 
would have no knowledge of this information. Hr. HOFF advised that he desired 
to co-operate whole~ heartedly with the FBI and impressed upon Vises REED 
the fact that she should hendle any matters that may come us in connection 
with the investigation of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH. Miss REED stated that she 
recalled that when Subject MICHARL SIDOPROVICH applied for employment, he was 
accompanied by an individual by the name of RICHARD K. BROWN but that she was 

i 

bs-273 9-665 
ois. | oa 



TOr SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) August 9, 1956 

RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was.; 
ANNE H. SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPTONAGE - Rs PERJURY 

not sure in her mind whether they were mutually acquainted or whether by 
coincidence they happened to apply for enployment at the same time. “She 
Produced BROWN's employment application which reflected that he resided at 
3150 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Chios; telephone, Yellowatone 2-5830; 
date of birtn, October 13, 1923, Cleveland; wife, SHIRLEY; one child; previous 
employment, 1946-53, Browning Crane and Hoist Company, 1953-56, Hobbies, in 
Cleveland a, » Ohio. 

It 4s recommended that the Cleveland indices be checked against the 
name RICHARD_K.4 BROWN and in the event that such a check is negative, consideration 
be given to interviewing PRICHARD BROWN concerning his knowledge cf the subject, 
and in the event that it was coincidence that he applied for employment at the 
Same time aS MICHAEL\SIDOROVICH, it is possible that BROWN can be developed 
aS a possible source of information regarding MICHAEL SIDCROVICH's activities 
at his place of employment. 

. Bisoy tig 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : §AC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) 
DATE: September 6, 1956 

FROM i SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVIC 
ESPIONAGE - R | 

on August 29, 1956, Fe Be RICHARDS, Special Recerds Officer, s,-<2 

Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, (Protect Identity) . 

telephonically furnished SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON with the 

following information from the August, 1956, bank statement 

for captioned {ndividual. According to RICHARDS, the balance 

in the account as of the close of business on August 21, 1956, 

was $306.64. A deposit in the amount of $350.40 was made to 

the account on August 16, 19566 

The following checks were charged against the account? 

CHECK NO. DATE BB. PAYEE | MOUNT 

199 7/31/56 Cleveland Water $1.20 

Department 

197 7/31/56 _—«C Levelland Trust $85.00 

; Company 

200 45 Un/6 East Ohio Gas Co. $1.52 

201 - 9/376 =: Tiluminating Co- $3498 

202 8/3/36 --MePhillips and Cos $109.95 : 

(Final payment on @ 

water heater.) 

198 7/3/56 Ohio Bell Telephone Coe $25.45 

20h, 8/11/56 Tiluminating Comnany $l, 67 

203 8/11/56 Americana Company $11.99 

205 8/15/% Eastway Construction Co. $100.00 

(Deposit on a new roof) 

SEARCHEO. (INDEXED 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO Sac, CLEVELAND — PATE: September 27, 1956 

val ‘ Sac, NEW ORLEANS 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 

The report of SA ZACK J. VAN LANDINGHAM, 
New Orleans, dated August 16, 1956, set out a lead for 
the New Orleans Division to await request for: further 
investigation from the Cleveland Office. 

Since no further request has been forthcoming, 
it 4s assumed that no further investigation is desired 
of the New Orleans Office in this matter and the same 
4s therefore being considered RUC. 

i 3! - Clevélend (65-2728) | 
1 - New Orleans (65-2001) 

ZJV:pal 
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oe 
Cleveland, Ohio 
October 3, 1956 

MEMO, SAC 

Re: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ANNE H. SIDOROVICH (Mrs. M.) 
1124 Carlyon Road 
CV File 65-2728 : 

te . r - - F 7 

On October 2, 1956, F. B. RICHARDS, Special Records ns oat 
Officer, Cleveland Trust Company made available the bank statement 
in the name of the apovencapelened individuals, which contains the 
following information: 

Nbr. 

206 

207 

208 
210 

209 

211 

Checks paid Deposits 

$100.00 

205.00 
1.04 se 

85.00 

3.41 
50.00 
10.50 
2.00 
5.76 

2.00 
é 

$100.00 

Po 
. 

$10.57 
10.95 

100.00 

6.72 
100.00 

oy; Ge | 

¢.’ Mr. RICHARDS made available the cancelled checks issued 
against this account during the months of August and September, 
which reflects the following information: nfs 

Dates Balances 

8/22/56. $306.64 
8/35/56 206.64 
8/23/56 306.64 
8/28/56 102.64 

RR Te 60 9/6/5 ‘ 
9/10/56 115.60 
9/12/56 101.62 
9/17/56 40.67 
9/18/56 30.17 
9/19/56 28.17 
9/20/56 15.69 
9/24/56 115.69 
9/25/56 113.69 

Account # 7 (City Natl. 
Bank & Trust Co. of 
Chicago. , 

Ls- APA 8-67 EK 

“ 

— Senne eet 

» 

Dates Payee Amount Endorsement 

8/16/56 Frank L. Culver $100.00 Highland Park State 
(Notation - purchase 48 Chrysler Windsor) Bank, Des Moines, Iowa 

Club Coup) 
8/24/56  Eastway Constr. Co. 205.00 

(Notation = complete down payment on pees for 1124 Carlyon Rd.) 
9/4/56 Cleveland Trust Co. 85.00 
9/8/56 The Sweet Clean - 341 The Sweet Clean Products : 

Products Co. Co. 19601 Roseland Ave., . 
Euclid 17, Ohio 

9/7/56 B&B Appliance Co. 10.57 Cleveland Trust Co. 
B & B Auto Supply and 
Appliance Co. 

9/11/56 The Americana Corp. 10.50 Americanna Corp. Special * 
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MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ANNE H. SIDOROVICH (Mrs. M.) 
1124 Carlyon Road 
CV File 65-2728 

ee 

Con'td | 

Nbr. Dates Payee Amount Endorsement 

215 9/11/56 Leon J. Weiner $50.00 Leon J. Weiner 
(Notation - for professional Services) 

212 9/11/56 The Ohio Bell 10.95 
Telephone Co, 

216 9/11/56 The Independent 2.00 The Independent Lyle 
(Magazine) Stuart Expose', Inc. 

(The New York Trust Co. 
214 9/11/56 Andrew Strok & Co. 5.76 Andrew Strok Co. 

Central Natl Bank of 
Cleveland, The Andrew 
Strok Agency account 

213 9/11/56 The East Ohio Gas Co 6.72 
218 9/18/56 <The World Insurance Co. 2.00 World Insurance Co. 

ROZELLE P.T.A. 
(Cleveland Trust Co.) 

Roger F. Musy 
Special Agent 

ame 
ot 

7 { 65-2728 (MICHAEL SIDOROVICH) 

100-15976 (CP, USA FUNDS) 
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FD-160 
| (9-20-54) 

INDICES SEARCH SLIF 

TO CHIEF CLERK: | pre Oe ll KG OG 

supseceT SN LP A OY ICH i 

ALIASES 

ADDRESS 2: i Crelyo 

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH 

L_] Exect Spelling . | Criminal and subversive 
Lc! All references references only 
[__|Subversive references only [2] Main files only 
[__|criminal references only | [_] Restrict search to following locality 

FILE & SERIAL ape REMARKS FILE & SERIAL NO, REMARKS 

b> ne LOT ef a __: Me 

omnes 
pe eee pen eee ee St 

Searched by __ tte 
Clerk 

References Reviewed by oe 
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7 (9-20-54) 

INDICES SEARCH SLIP 

TO CHIEF CLERK: pr &- /- 56 

SUBJECT S /LDOROVICH , Aw e Honwvsick 

ALIASES 3 

ADDRESS 

DATE & PLACE CF BIRTH 

L_| Exact Spelling {—} Criminal and subversive ~ 
[! A11 references references only 
[__|Subversive references only (i Main files only 
[_|criminal references only |__| Restrict search to following locality 

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS 
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‘Office Memorandum ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

4 
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‘TO t SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: October 22, 1956 

FROM t SA ROBERT P, KIEFFER™ ~:~ 

SUBJECT:  MICHARL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was; 
ANE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
TSPIONAGE ~- R3; PERJURY 

In preparation of the report of SA ROBFRT ”?. KINFPER 

dated October 22, 1956, subjects' main file was reviewed 

from Serial 670 through 675, in addition to all references 

contained on Indices Search Slip; and all pertinent 

information contained therein was incorporated into 

instant report. 

1 - Cleveland. 
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STAMDARD FORM NG, 54 

” Office Memo 
1 SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2723) TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

@ 
ranaum 

. aramitiefbait or 

@ 

? SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

MICHABL SIDOROVICH 
Mc PIONAGE - R 

On October 2h, 1956, F. B. RICHARDS, Special Records Officer, 
Cleveland Press Company, Cleveland, Ohio, made available to Sa 
ALFRED L. ANDERSON the bank statements for the SIDOROVICH account 
for the month of October, 1956. A review of this statement 

2 2. ) reed =, sain 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: October 26, 1956 

PF aff 

disclosed a balance in the account on September 2¢, 1356, in the 
The balance at the close as business on October amount of $113. 69. 

23, 1956, was $122.05. 

The following deposits were made to the account on the dates indi- 
cated: 

September 
October 9, 
October 23 

27, 1956 $ 99.34 
1956 100.09 

» 1956 103.95 

The following checks were cnareee to the account during 
tinent period. 
i 

CHECK NC. 

219 

222 

22h 

223 

217 

221 

225 

226 

DAIE 

9/21/56 

10/1/56 

10/2/56 

10/1/56 

9/12/56 

9/28/56 

10/10/56 

10/10/56 

{24 leveland 

ALA/pan 
(2) 

PAYEE 

Lor-Ray Cleaners and Tailors 

Cleveland SMES Company 

Cash (cashed at the bank) 
Te 

Cleveland Aer Company 

Changing Times (Kiplinger 
Liagazine) 

Banker's Life and Casualty 
Company 

East Ohio Gas Company 

The Illuminating Company 

the psr- 

ANOUNT 

$21.50 

- 85.90 

20.00 

23.93 

4.00 

L8.5h 

4.93 

10.49 6&3 

6 S- -27 DP A 
sor 



CV 65-2728 

CHECK NO. DATE 

228 10/10/56 

230 10/15/56 

229 10/13/56 

227 10/10/56 

PAYEE 

Dre H. H. SCHWEID 

Tdeal Custom-Build 
Upholstering 

Shaw Baltic Florists 

The Cleveland Institute of 
Music 

The identity of AIGMARD should be protected in 
the above information is included in a report. 

bs-272"-L°3 
—~Z— 

AMOUNT 

. $ 7.00 

20.00 

31.35 

17. 00 4 

the event | 
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-900 Standard Building 
ats Cleveland .13, Ohio 

ie i “ November. By; 1956. 
° Ee ee SE eer eee a 

Mr. Ralph S, Leightty am : APPROPRIATE ACENCIES . , 

S -* “nh any M45 é 

_: Captain MI (ono), “BAIO vec or eae ) 
eh, « Region Iv . — ane ly Sax eet eck an : St. IP(: Ce wy peefleay ge loa) 

wi” 109th CIc Group oy Ee ola BELA are bara TEA | uh 
“2° BO Box 6299- UN 8 gta ce Bee Be | 
" Cleveland a onto te ee eS 

| RE " Wachael iekenaes sidorovich, 1286} 
| :. - Anne Henusiak Sidorovichy 

‘i a eae “Ree ESPIONAGE = R° 

es 
i. a s A a ‘ wf in ev" “tayo “i 

Reference: ie made’ 0. "your Letter’ of Setauees 
renues ting eo 

" The 
copies of the 
been euentabe 

1955 
pies of, ‘reports pertainine to captioned individuals. 

FBI, Washington, ' has advised this office that 
following | FBI reports in instant case, have 

d to Gee Nashington, De Cot i 

| Reporte of. SA ‘John. 'B. ‘O'Donoghue made at Cleveland: 
Aug 
April 4, 1952, , and August 

Rep 

ust 7, 1950,.October ae e gen oe 195d, 
¢ 

oxte lof: SA Richard: ‘AS Windhen made at New York dated 
Augusy : a 1950, -February ee taay oP ‘March 5, 1951, 
May 10, | 

' Rep 
Feb 
1956. 

Yoo. 
from your hes 

ha 

65-2728 (Km m) 
5 nAdroaacaa 

951, and~July 31, 

orts of SAB Pred il. Edwards made at Clevelend 
ruary cae, ra and Robert FP. Kieffer, October 22y 

gh ies “ah, : 

iietidore,: nay desire to request the above reports 
dquarters 

ce Very truly yours, 

eee . A | . 
aie =. Ee 0, Harkins 

og Special Afent in Charré 

bs-2728-6 ps 
ae ea goat / 
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Office Memorandum ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 2 £AC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: December 11, 1°56 

FROM : SA ALFRED L, ANDESSON | 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R ; “ 

Ge De 

On November 30, 1956, °F. B. RICHARDS, Special Records 
Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, Last Sth Street and 
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Chio, (protect identity) 
mede evailable to SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON the November, 
1956, bank statement for captioned individual. A 
review of this statement disclosed a balance as of 
October 24, 1956, in the amount of #122.05, ond a 
balance at the close of business cn November 23, 1°56, 
in the amount of $124.68. The following deposits 
were mede to the account during the period since the 
previous. stetement was reviewed; 

Pate - Amount of Deposit 

10/29/56 - #135.00 

11/6/56 © 10.00 

11/8/56 199.00 

11/23/56 ~ 100.C0 ‘ 

The following checks were charged to the account during 
the month: 

Number Date Payee Amount 

234 10/27 /56 Prudential Ins. Co. #6..37 

23} 10/22/56 Ohio Bell Telephone co” 12.8? 
233 10/24/56  Worlé@ Ins. oo. 50.00. 

ALA«mh es g - £7 
(1) b522.715 6 . 
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CV 65-2728 

Number -Date Payee Amount 
239 11/10/56 East Ohio Gas Co. & 9.78 

236 11/1/56 Cleveland Trust Co. 23.93 

235 11/1/56 Cleveland Trust Co. - 85.00 

232 10/23/56 “Cleveland Yater Dept. 7.28 

241 11/10/56 Higbee Company 55.06 

242 11/12/56 Jerold Opticel Co, 12.36 

220 Q/21/56 Auburn Home Heating Co. 7.50 

237 : 11/1/56 Ohio Bell Telephone Co. 6.99 

238 11/7/56 STALEY ROSSLER 3.32 

- 240 11/10/56: The Tlluminating Co. 5.59) 

62-274 g- 697 

a 
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DIRECTOR, FBI | | December 11, 1956 

SAC, CLEVELARD (65-3061). 

si 

ReBulet to Albany, copy to Cleveland, dated 11/9/56. 

A review of the espionage cases in the Cleveland Office 
reflects that the only case coming under centioned pro- 
ject ts MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH and his wife, ANNE 

ee SIDOROVICH, Bufile 65-5929, and Cleveland file 
2725, 

_ This case has been under active investigation the majority 
of the time since i950. Both of these subjects have been 
interviewed on several occasions in the past 4n connection | 
with their espionage activities but have been uncooperative, 

Pureau authority is requested to interview MICHAEL and 
AINE SIDOROVICH under captioned program so that they may 
be aware of our continuing interest in them. 
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Office Memorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO » SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) pare: January 19, 1957 

FROM : SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 

(EDR 

on December 28, 1956, fF. @ RICHARDS, Special Recerds 

Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Chio (protect 

Identity), made available to SA ALFRED L. LWDERSON the 

December, 1656, bank statement for captioned individual. A 

review of this statement reflected a balance ir the aceount 

on Novemtker 28, 1956, in the amount of (12.68, and a balance 

at the close of business on Decerter 2h, 1956, in the amount 

of $130.92. 

The following deposits were made to the acccunt 

during the month: ad 

Date — Amount 

l2- 70.70 
‘day and year omitted) 

12-10-56 100.00. 

12-17-56 -- 19,00 

12-24-56 130.00 

The following checks were charged to the account _ 23 

during the months 

Check No. Date Payee | Amount 

2h3 11/29/56 Cleveland Trust Co. ¢ 85.09 

2h7 12/11/56 Fast %hio Gas Co. = 17.52 

' 26 12/11/56 Higree Company 59.00 

Cy 5% 12/3/56 Connecticut Rlue Cross 8.50 

Zl 11/29/56 Cleveland Trust Co. | $5°p 
bSO7PAF-LI3 

2h9 12/11/56 Cleveland Institute OecaRc gy he QO , 

Music SERIALIZED Py EOE 
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Check No. Date Payee Amount 

253 12/12/56 Geller, Inc. #¢ 12.00 

252 12/11/56 Ohio Bell Telephone Co. \.62 

28 12/11/56 Dr. FRANCIS SILVER 7.00 

250# 12/11/56 ANDREW STROK and Co. 21.00 
Insurances 

251@ 12/11/56 ANDREW STROK and Co. 58.00 , 
‘ Insurance eal 

+ A notation appeared on the face of the 
check, "Payment due 12/1/56 for Mrs. LESSIE 
(may be TESSIE) HOMISIAK (HAMISIAK) on 
Blue Cross Plan". 

# Following notation appeared on the face of 
this check, "Insurance on household goods 
at 112 Carlyon Road, East Cleveland, 
Pd to 12/29/59". 

@ The following notation appeared on the face 
of this check: "Car insurance paid to 
6/28/57". 
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STANDARD FORM MO, €4 @ , @ 

Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO +t sac, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE April 10, 1957 

FROM t SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 
# 

fe £ 

J 
F. B. RICHARDS, Svecial Records Officer, Cleveland 
Trust Company, East 9th Street end Euclid Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio (protect identity), made available 
to SA ROGER F. MUSY on March 29, 1957, the March, 
1957 bank statement for captioned individual. A 
review of this statement disclosed a balance in the 
account as of February 27, 1957, in the emount of 
$121.22 and a closing balance as of the close of 
busire ss on March 27, 1957, in the amount of $106.51. 
The following deposits were credited to this 
account: ~ . 

3-8-57 _ $100.00 
3-14-57 . 25.00 
3-25-57 105.00 

The following checks were charged to the account 
during the month: 

Number © ‘Date’ . Payee _ Amount_ 

285 3-14-57 Dr. H. H. $ 5.00 
SCHWEIL 

287 3-22-57 ’ Sweet Clean 4.Ol 
Products Company 

286 3-19-57 O.A, Dean Dairy h.32 
Company 

ALA: pad 
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Number 

279 

280 

283 

281 

28h 

278 

277 

276 

275 

282 

274 

Date 

3-14-57 

3-1).-57 

3-14-57 

3-14-57 

3-14-57 

2-28-57 

2-28-57 

2-28-57 

2-22-57 

3-14-57 

2-22-57 

Payee 

Cleveland 
Institute of 
Music 

Sterlin 
Lindner Vavis 

Illuminating 
Company 

Higbee Company 

B.R. Baker 
Company 

Connecticut 
Blue Cross 

Cleveland Trust 
Comnany 

Cleveland Trust 
Company 

Ohio Bell Tele- 
‘phone Company __ - 

Esst Ohio Gas 
Company 

Illuminating 
Company 

b 4-2 JA V- 697 

Amount 

$ 15.00 

46h 

6.7h 

6.18 

40.00 

8.50 

23.93 

85.00 

5.06 

28.25 © 

6.74 
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Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: = 5/10/57 

SA ALFRED L, ANDERSON 

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 

This is to advise that on 4/26/57 F. B, RICHARDS, Speciel — 
Records Officer, Cleveland Press Company, Cleveland, Ohio, 

‘(protect identity) made aveileble to SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 
the bank statement for captioned individual for the month 
of April, 1957. 

A review of this statement disclosed a belance in the 
account m March 28, 1957, in the amount of $106.51 and 
® balance at the close of business on April 26, 19575 in 
the amount of $272.22. 

The following deposits were credited to the account during 
the period: 

3/29/57 #109.97 
1/9/57 - $138.90 
4/22/57 ts #93.00 

The following checks were charged to the ecccunt during . 
the month: 

DATE PAYES NUMBER __ AMOUNT 

1/15/57 The Gleveleand Institute 295 © #15.00 . |; me 
of Music 

4/12/57 The 0. A, Dean Dairy 289 4.32 

3/25/57- The Ohio Bell Telephone 2886 9.7h 
Company 

ls /15/57 B. R, Baker Company - 290 aap ; 

b/15/57 The Higbee Company | 

OE Aba “b 99 
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DATE PAYEE ____NUMBER AMOUNT 

4/15/57 The Prudential Insurance 296 #6) .69 
Company of America 

4/15/57 The Illuminating Company 29k. &5,82 

4/15/57 The East Ohio Gas 293 #26,15 
Company 

The bank service charge, which was charged to the sccount, 
amounted to $1.43. 

Check No. 296 had the following notation in the lower 
left hend corner on the face of the check: “#o7o5sol." 

bse 2 Jar F - 697 
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tO! ae SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) ‘bare: June 10, 1957 sik 5 i: 
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 guspect: “MICHAEL SIDOROVIGH *) * 
ESPIONAGE - B 

if 
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Soa ee, This te to ‘edviae that on June 7, 1957, F. B. RICHARDS, ~ 
“sa 7*." $5 BeLal Records Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, East - 
a 9th Street and Euclid Avenues, Cleveland, Ohio, (protect °2-<-. 

identity) advised SA ANDERSON that the May, 1957, bank <<." 
statment for the subject had been inadvertently mailed = <° 
to the subject by the branch bank manager, and therefore ~. 
could not be made available for review. Seiya ee ok 

het 
.' 

Mr. RICHARDS telephonically commumicated with the bank ~ ee gt 
branch manager in the presence of SA ANDERSON, and reminded :.. 
him that the statement should be sent to his office at- ~:~ ans 
the end of every month, and urged him to be sure that it es 
is sent in the future, ae ee 
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Office Memorandum + onvrep states GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC, CLEVELAND (65~2728) DATE: G-Ly~57 

FROM := §& Joseph We. Montefiore 

SUBJECT: }TCHART, ALEXANDER SIMROVICH, was. 
ESPIONAGE = Ry; PERJURY 

se 

During the course of an investigation concerning 

MRS. MARY SANDERS, Secrehbry to TRYCVE HOFF, of TRYGVE HOFF & 

Associates, 12960 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, was questioned by the writer concerning 

MICHAEL SINORCVICH.e MRS. SANDERS atated that MR. HOMF wes on vacation in 

Europe but she would check with the Chief Engineer and then she would advise - 

the writere : 

On June 12, 1957, MRS. SANDERS contacted the writer and advised 

that, the subject had been discharged by the Chief Fngineer dn March 1957, 

since hig work was bad. MRS, SANDERS Said that only she and MR. HOFF were 

cognizant of the fact that information concerning the subject's employment 

or his discharge should be furnished the FBIe MRS. SANDERS said that she was 

sorry that this information had nob been previously furnished the BBI. She 

also stated that the Chief Engineer said thet there had only besn one request 

from a Cleveland firm concerning the verification of the subject's employment 

hut the Chief Engineer's reply was not favourable. 

WRS. SANDERS advised thatif ahe receives any further information concerning 

the subject's employment, she will contact the FBIs 

It 4g recommended that this case be opened and that the subject's 

new employment be ascertaineds . 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2729) DATE: July 15, 1957 

FROM = SA ALPRED L. ALFRED Cte~d. oo 

suBJECT; MICYAML ALEXANDER SIDOROVIC! 
Fst = R 

4 70 
On July 1, 1957, F. &. RICHARDS, Spaatg!l Racends 

Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, &. 9th street and buclid 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio (protect identity), made available 
to SA ANTERSOW the June, 1957 bank statement for captioned 
{nudivicual. A review of this ststement disclosed a balance 
in the gecount on May 28, 1957, in the amount of “245.18, and 
a balance at the close of business on June 39, 1957, in the 
araunt of $198.70. 

The following deposits were made to the acccunt 
daring the months 

. ot 

“Date Amount > 

6/3/57 $ 100.00 

. 6/5757 269,85 

; 4/14/57 170.00 

| 6/19/57 13),.2h 

The following checks were charged to tne account: 

Check No. ‘Date Payee — Amount 

316 6/18/57 B. R. Baker Co. “39.18 

319 6/18/57 The East Chio Gas 13.63 
Company 

317 6/18/57 The Prudential 2h6 59 
Insurance Company 
of America 

BR3., 4/18/57 Dr. ¥. H. SCHWEID 17.00 

| OS= OFAS A 
ALA: ref CLACONED anny MNDEREDS ono 

Cl ae he 
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Check No. 

315 

322 

320 

311 

314 

310 

308 

Date 

6/18/57 

6/18/57 
6/18/57 

5/31/57 

6/1/57 

5/31/57 

5/27/57 

6/1/57 

6/1/57 

5/29/57 

Payee 

The Illuminating Co. 

The Higbee Co, 

Ohio Bell Telenrnhone 
Company 

Cleveland Trust Co. 

SAMUEL L. LEMET, 

Clevelend Trust Co. 

+4mes Hardware 

sterling-Linder-Davis 

East Ohio Gas Co. 

Mrs. MARY MONTILLA 

Amount 

$ 10,95 

35.83 

hHeA2 

23. 93 

5.00 

85.00 

2.00 

1.90 

23.73 

2909.00 

Check No. 317, payable to Prudential Insurence 
Company of America, bore the following notation on the face 
of the check: 

"Annual payment to 7-28-59 re 27-255-1h"; 

Check No. 314 was endorsed SAMUEL L. LEMEL, M.D. 

Check No. 310, payable to the Cleveland Trust Cea., 
bore the following notation on the face of the check: 

"FHA - 14548", 

Check No. 309, payable tc Mrs. MARY MONTILLA, was 
endorsed by NARY MONTILLA, St. Marys, Iowa. 

bI- 2 Je? 8-72 e~ 
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The following 4 is the most recent place of employment, emloy- pap eae : : 
+ went, address, and residence address of the sbove subject as -. aay ge 

contatned on the subject's Security Index Card. . ot = : Se . 
SS ee 

Re, [12 yy C KA. g. Ch. 2a 2, eee ae yee 
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Employment: ‘arthur GQ. uC Kee Cos, 2300 Chester, Cleveland - ae eee 
Address: Metals Dept., 2301 Euclid, Cleveland (employed as Dreftemin since 4-41-87) © 
Key Facility: (Yes_) ‘(ncx_) Geographical Reference Funbers se ee 
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Office Menwrandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) DATE: August 6, 1957 

SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

MICHABL SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R . 

Dic 
4° ee 

This is to advise that on July 26, 1957, F. B. RICHARDS, 
Speeial Records Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, East 
9th Street and kuclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; (protect 
identity) furnished SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON the following 
information regarding subject's bank account for the 
month of July, 1957. 

Mr. RICHARDS advised the following checks were charged 
to the account: 

No. Date Payee Amount 

327 1/10/57 Americana Corporation $ 5.20 

321 6/18/57 ANDREW STROK and Company 58.50 
Insurance 

"323 7/2/57 Cleveland Trust Company 85.00 

32h = 7/2/57 Cleveland Trust Company 23493 

325 3=7/6/57 B & B Appliance Company 56.58 

328 «67/10/57 ~—s Bast Ohio Gas Company Be a. Bei7 fe op se : 

326 =. 7/10/57 Cleveland Institute of 20,00 
Music ; 

330 = 7/11/57 WILLIAM TAYLOR and Son 3.08 | 

3297/10/57 Qhio Bell telephone Co. 6.12 

331 7/16/57 Cleveland Animal Hospital 30.50 " 
332. 7/19/57 Cash Gof 7 

2 = 65-2728 sap 65-34 af- 47" 
SEARCHED... 54), KDEXE a 

secre FILEC soc te®. 

AUG Hh FSF 
___.- FBI: SLEVELAMT ssoneuneile «a 
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Mr. RICHARDS advised that check No. 332, payable 
to cash was cashed at the bank. 

0 a pir. RICHARDS advised the following deposits were 
made to the subject's account during the month: 

‘Date Amount 

1/5/57 $70.70 

7/15/57 100.00 
GS ‘ 
Aa According to RICHARDS, the balance in subject's 

Bepoent at the close of business on July 26, 1957, amounted 
to $50.81, 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO + SAC (65~2728) | DATE: August 26, 1957 | 

FROM i SA JOSEPH Wi. MONTEFIORE 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 

ESPIONAGE = R 

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and his wife, ANNE SIDOROVICH, who reside at 112 Carlyon 

Rd., East Cleveland, Ohio, were contacted at their res on August 15, 1957 

vy the writer and they were interviewed concerning the | CABO, 

(105-2285). During this interview MICHAEL SIDOROVICH advise 2 writer 

that he igs presently employed at the Arthur G. McKee Company in Cleveland, 

Ohic. ANNE SIDOROVICH advised that she is employed by the Page Boy Store 

Located at East LO7th Street and Carnegie avemee 

SORRIS COHEN 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) pate: September 16, 1957 

SA ALFRED L, ANDERSON 

MICHAEL A. SIDOROVICH 
IS - R 

‘. This is to advise that on September 4, 1957, 
F. 8%. RICHARDS, Special Records Officer, Cleveland 
Trust Company, East Oth Street and Euclid Avenue, ° 
Cleveland, Ohio (protect identity) made available 
to SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON the August, 1957 bank 

‘statement for captioned individual. A review of 
this statement reflected a balance in the account 
on July 24, 1957, in the amount of $50.81 and a 
balance at the close of business on August 27, 
1957 in the amount of $114.17. 

The following deposits were made to the account: 

DATE - 4 AMOUNT 
7-29-57 | $130.00 

8-12-57 . 79.00 

8-16-57 60.70 

8-26-57 .100.00_ 

The following checks were charged to the account? | = 

CHECK NO. DATE PAYEE AMOUNT 

335 7-25-57 Higbee Co. $34.05 

333 7-23-57 East Cleveland 8.09 
Water Dept, 

334 7-23-57 Illuminating 4.67 
Co. | 709 

@ - Cleveland | Ls~e , 29- Ef | 

(2) ee fee che , 
v 

‘ S87 td 

‘ a a soos, Slo: 
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‘ ‘ 2 te ah. lee . ‘ s ; ? 

as 
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CHECK NO, DATE PAYEE AMOUNT 

337 f Cleveland Trust $23.93 
Co. 

336 Cleveland Trust 85,00 

340 8-10-57 Times Hardware 4 86 

339 8-8-57 O. A. Dean Dairy 4.86 
*. Co. \ 

337 8-5~-57 “3 The Sweet Clean 2.78 
Products Co. 

BHT 22 8-15-57 Connecticut 9.90 
Blue Cross ; 

348 8-15-57 Better Homes and 7.00 
Gardens 

343 —  B-15-57 Illuminating Co. - uy 

346 8-15-57 Higbee Co. 2” 8.08 ” 

345 8~15-57 Sterling Lindner 25.48 
Davis 

341 8-15-57 Dr. H. H. Schweid = 33.00 

342 8-15-57 Ohio Bell Telephone 8.53. 
Co. . 

TB Bea ZA ER POF: 
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Office Menorandum « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL $1 DOROVICH - 

ESPIONAGE-R 

This is to advise 

cords Officer (protect tdentity), 

Fast 9th Street and Euciid 

iat fcent EDWARD 

pank statement for caption 

woof this statement disclosed the foll 

he pertinen 

Special Re 
Trust Company, 

Ohio, made availa 

the September, 

duai. A revie 

activity in 

The followin 

9/9/57 
Foy 

The following checks were 

the account during t 

Balance ~ 

Balance ~ 

ble to Spec 

1957, 

» SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) 

FROM + Sf ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

8/28/57 - $11.17 
9/23/57 - & 25.40 

g deposits were made to the 

~ $100,060 

$100.00 

the pertinent periods 

DATE 

"9/19/57 
9/10/57 
a 
9/10/57 
9/9/57 

ALAtretc 

(1} (e- 

NO. PAYEE 

pate: 10/18/57 

bd 

Avenue, 
C, KUNEROW 

account: 

custom Buitt Upholstery Co. . 
Bankers Life & Casualty Co. 

The Nation, 

B&B Appliance Co. 

The Cleveland Institute 

of Music 

0, A. Dean Dalry 

Clevetand Trust Co. 

Cleveland Trust Co. 

Hiabce Co. 

Ohio Bel! Telephone Co. 

East Ohio Gas Co. 

at OAR tS 2 ~«~ i 

ange Lis ds 4.8 

that on 10/1/57 F. 8. RICHARDS, “ 
Cleveland 

Cleveland, 

ea tndivi- 

owing 

t period: 

charged to the account during 

AMOUNT 

x 
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_: Office Memorandum 

TO 3863) BAG (65-2728) | DATE: November ll, 1957 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM : SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH A 
ESPIONAGE - R AIK, 

On October 28, 1957, 'F. B. RICHARDS, (protect identity), 
Speetal Records Officer, Cleveland Trust Company, 
Fast 9 and Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, made available 
to SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON the October, 1957, bank state- 
ment for captioned subject. A review of thie statement — 3 
discloses a balance in the account on September 25, 
1957, in the amount of $25.40. The balance at the 
ae of business on October 21, 1957, was shown as 
189.13. 

The following deposits were made to the account during 
the month of October, 1957: 

DATE | AMOUNT = ia 
October 1, 1957 $ 30.00 
October 7, 1957 = 100.00 
October 10, 1957 | 70.70 

: October lk, 1957 250.00 
October 21, 1957 100,00 

The following checks were charged to the account : 

during the month of October, 1957: .. 3 

CHECK NUMBER DATE PAYEE = ~ AMOUNT - 6. ee 

365 - 10-14-57 The May Company $171.88 

368 10-14-57 East Ohio Gas 4.67 
Company 

364, 10--57 Cleveland Trust &5.00 
Company : 

363 10~3-57. 0. A. Dean Dairy 12.18 
Company (5 2- f (/>- 

a 7 2. -” atthe. 

2 = Cleveland | | AER tl 

ALAtry ; 
(2) | a pea a 
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CHECK NUMBER 

360 

362 

361 

369 

366 

ee wae So anh orp na 

DATE 

10-1~57 

10-1-57 . 

10-1-57 

10-14-57 

10-14-57 

PAYEE AMOUNT — 

Cleveland Trust $23.93 
Company 

Sterling- 221 
Linder~Davia - 

Cleveland Clinic 5.00 
Foundation 

The Illuminating 10.72 
Company : 

World Insurance .50.00 
Company 

ts- 27g b- Vf 2- 

oS chlpiiee le od 

6 ae 
an 
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Office Menorandum + onitED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To + SAC (65-2728) pate: 12/9/57 

FROM : SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

subject: MICHAEL £ IDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 

_7.,°° This is to advise that on December 2, 1957, 
cf i F, B. RICHARDS, Special Receyds Officer, Cleveland ~ 

; Trust Company, East 9th Street and Kuclid Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio, made available to SA EDWARD C, 
KUMEROW the November, 1957, bank statement for 
captioned individual. A review of this statement 
disclosed a balance in the account as of October 23, 
13957, in the amount of $189.13 and a balance at the 
close of business on November 26, 1957, in the 
amount of $45.66, The following checks were cherged 
to the account during the month: 

DATE NUMBER AMOUNT PAYEE 

10/1/57 = 367 .  . $17.62 Ponrit Teller 

10/19/57 370 &5};.00 Cleveland Inetitute 
of Music 

10/22/57 371 | $35.41 Hall@ Brothers Co, 

(10/22/57 372 €B 46 East Cleveland } 
& eS : ; ' Water Denartrent oS 

11/1/57 373 $85.00 Cleveland Trust Co. 

11/1/57 37h $23.93 Cleveland Trust Co, 

11/16/57 37h $12.72 O. A. Dean Datry 
Company } 

11/18/57 375 £9.90 Connecticut 
Blue Cross | 

ay 11/18/57 376 $35.67 Hall@ Brothers Co. | 

ALAirmr 
(2) Je : 

‘ 

Pa oie 
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DATE NUMBER AMOUNT PAYEE 

10/23/57 377 $3143 Higbee Company 

11/18/57 378 $9.2, Ohio Bell Telephone Co. 

11/18/57 = 379 - £6.97 The Illuminating Co. 

11/18/57 380 $1) .87 _ East Ohio Gas Company 

11/18/57 382 . $7.00 Dr. FRANCIS F. SILVER 

: _ The bank service charge to the account amounted 
to #1.31 

The following depesits were made to the account: 

DATE . AMOUNT 

: 11/4/57 $110.90 

11/12/57 | - £100.00 

a 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO , SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) 

FROM 

supject: MICHAEL A. SIDOROVICH 

bora 
JOUN WARNEA, Special Records Office, Clevelend Trust 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, (protect identity) advised 
SA EDWARD C. KUMEROW on 12/26/57 that the balance in 
subject's bank aocount as of 11/26/57 amounted to 145.66 
snd the balance at the close of business on 12/20/57 

According to WARNER, the following 
deposits were made to the account during the month of 

7d 
CPS ee 

é 

The following checks were cherged to the account during 
the month: 

et tt ee etn ome 
eee Aes 

: SA ALFRED L. ANDERSON 

ESPIONAGE - R 

fc 

smounted to $7.36. 

12/57: 

12/2/57 

aAAG/aT 

Date Check No, 

11/29/57 

11/26/57 

12/2/57 

12/2/57 

11/25/57 

11/18/57 

12/7/57 

12/13/57 

- 12/12/57 

"ALA /pan 
(2) | 

é 

384 

283 

389 

388 

‘9 4 65-2728 

“" 

- ae eee 

200 .00 

» 

Payee Amount 
Cleveland Trust Co. $108.93 

Cash 10.00 

0. A. DEAN Dairy ~ ~~ 13.05 

Star Bakery 3 13 

Times Herdware 4,00 

Newsweek 2.67 

Cleveland Institute of 54,00 
Music 

B. J. GOSS 120.00 

East Ohio Gas Company 21.70 
“ 

ie 

} 
‘¢ 
7 

. i Rear rt 

pate: Jenuary 7, 1958 

65-2729 - 
fy for 

nt ret a 
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Da te Check No, Payee Amount 

12/16/57 390 | The Ohio Furniture 348,93 

12/18/57 392 Junos Shops Lit 

Check #392 was emdorsed Gliok's Jonas Inc, — 

ts 
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. Office Memorandum e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, CLVILAND (65-2728) pate: February 7, 1958 

SA ALFRED L. aipEASoN | 
. ‘ 

MICHAEL SIDOQROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R a 

Pr’ 

This is to advise that on Janusry 23, 195€, Fe B. RICHARDS, 
Special Records Officer, Cleveland Trust Compeny, cast 
“9th Street and BKuclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio (protect 
identity) made available to SA ALFRED L. ANDIRSON the 
Isnuary, 1958 bank statement for cesntioned individual. 
A review of this statement disclosed a balance in the 
sccount es of December 2h, 1957, in the smount of £7.36, 
and » balance at the close of business on January 22, 
1953, in the amount of $29.53. The following deposits 
were made to the account: 

“ Date Deposit 

12/30/57 $110.90 

1/3/58 4.00 

1/5/58 50.79 

1/13/58 80.2) 

1/17/58 7 5.8} | 
The following peewee ene charged to the account during oa one 
the month: 

Check No. Date Payee Amount 

39h 1/2/58 Cleveland Trust Co. $107.93 : 

393 12/19/57 East End Carpet and 4.95 
Rug Cleaning Co. ; 

395 1/7/88 0. As DIVAN Dairy Co. 13.05 | 

396 - 1/11/58 Calhoon Quality Products 7259 
1S 

LS 2729 - ile 
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CV 65-2728 . 

Check No. Date . Payee | Amount 

398 1/14/58 The Illuminating Co. “16.69 

397 1/1/58 East Ohio fas Co. 28.64 

LOO 1/14/58 Ohio Bell Telephone Co. 9.77 

a77* 1/14/58 Dr. F. F. SILVER © 8.09 

A benk service charge in the amount of 31.28 wes 
also charged to the account. 
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‘< Mo s& *F eo WT ‘ - _— i - 7 f . a Gye "2° Se - wy 

epee ao Ben? oe, SG rare o ad * Re saiet 
. * Cag ole 4 ees ~ abe eo te em VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON N SECURITY INDEX CARD -= on ris . - iS i Bar’. “Oe 

ee MEMORANDUM RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROQVICH, was, oe Pee Nee ee ae cs - 
a err wo ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH . ae ee ea dg 3 “ 
2 oe kes | Office File RSPIONAGE ~ R; eae ghee SS Ede re 1 EEE TACs. 
AeA 65-2728 — Pat tn ga ce 
oo The following is the most recent place of simploymact, enployeent address, aa residen nce 5 ee at ten <, 

address of the above subject as contained on the subject's Security Index Card... - gee ot 
e : oe oa afi oe ‘ a oy wate <3 : 

evidence -., 1224 Carlyon rd. East Cleveland, Ohio tet 2 = * ee reg 

Employment: Michael - drafteman, Arthur GQ. McKee Co., 2300 Chester ave. . 

monet: 10523 Carnegie ave. Cleveland, Ohio. ae 
“a Detcom Eee No = es no us 

: Photo Yes No Ty * 
~ 

—— ak ee Se ee en i Se ee i ee ie ee i iy ee ee i Ge ee ee Ee ee ie ee ee ee ee es 

e's 

- te 5 requested that the place o employment, address of employment, residence address of the 
. Publect. os wel! as the accuracy of the priority tabbing, be d proper notations be “_ ° 
“node below. The absence of a photograph and posting of a should be noted fea bya 

~ 

» ‘efforts made to secure a photograph and determine the existence of a criminal record, * eee ” 

ae: & physical deactiption based on personal chservctivn of the subject appears in serial -, 4% Noes ‘S : 2 

Be re ee De ee ie ee es ae 
Se ey Be ten Arte : : “ 23, baee 

" Residence: de 

" Neighborhood Source: 
Date: 6 - 3-S§S 
Verified by Sh Joes pt 

Employment: —Souns 
Address: 

may eee m2 Yes BS No 

ie Lag ee Laps See t 
we 

. Tape “ 7 Yes CO 
Method of Vertfication: yf. 

a rd Scuee: Om, 

Date: (9~4- 5 Sf. Ukr 

vu. Verified by SA: 
™ 

ew 
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* : TS) ven eae * FD-122 should be submitted toBurecu: DX] ves No eee ae 
. , Ob» Parga ok ee ee 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To 830— :_~Ss« SAC, ~CLEVELAND (65~2728) pare: June 6, 1958 

FROM : SA JOSEPH W. MONTEFIORE | 
he 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL, ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, Was.; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 
(00: CLEVELAND) 

In connection with the annual summary report 
submitted on the subjects, this file was reviewed 
from Serial 696 to f#7 and all pertinent information 
submitted in the annual report. ; 

t> 
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
5 ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 

ice File ESPTONAGE-R; PERJURY 
65-272 

The following {s the most recent place of employment: employment address, and residence 
address of the above subject as contained on the subject’s Security Index Card. 

Residence: 1124 Carlyon rd. East Cleveland, Ohio 

Employment: Michael - @raftseman, Arthur G. McKee Co, 2300 Chester Ave. 
Add Cleveland, Ohio 

ress Anne - sales irl ,part- time, Page Boy Maternity Shop, 10523 
armmegie ave, die 30, 

Detcom n@ ‘C4 No 

Photo {.} Yes L_] No- 
— ee ee ee ee ee ere ee eee 

It is ecuesied that the place of employment, address of employment, residence address of the 

£7 x 

ba 

: pubject, as well os the accuracy of the priority tabbing, be ified ond the proper notations be 

made below. The absence of a photograph and posting of should be noted and 

efforts made to secure a photograph and determine the existence of a criminal record. 

A physical description based on personal observation of the subject appears in serial 

Residence: sn as Ph 
Method of Verification: 

Neighborhood Source: 

Date: /2-/7-SF 
Verified by SA: f 

SAK 

Employment: Fahad eed Anant — rrs2+ 2 

Address: 

Key Facility: ie can Yes [5E} No Date Checked: Geographical Reference Number: 

Tab Detcom: rey Yes_ 
Method of Verification: ; 

Employment Source? sp 

Date: /2-47-SS ’ 
Verified by SAY onsgeh 5 Pravda 

FD-122 should be submitted to Bureau: ix} Yes [J No 
o> Thich f 

File Reviewed Ostia SLovrmed. 

{ 
Bc Subject Meets S! Criteria 

Does Not Meet SI Criteria we 

Agents Initials eee 22s ae = ; | i bao ARE - Ae a 

a nue = EU | 
a! SERIALIZE ae” HED. Ub: 
a NOV4 1958 

Foi — CLEVELAND 



Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO + SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) pate: 12/29/58 

FROM : SA JOSEPH W, MONTEFIORE 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SYRDOROVICH; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SEDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE ~ R; PERJURY 

Mr. G@, VICTOR HOPKINS, Personnel Manager, Arthur G. McKee 
Company, 2300 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, advised 
on 11/20/58 that MICHAEL SEDOROVICH was laid off from 
the company on 7/18/58 due to a reduction in force at 
that time, Mr. HOPKINS stated that his company decided 
not to rehire MICHAEL SEDOROVICH and he is no longer | 
eligible for employment there. Mr. HOPKINS stated that 
@ review of SEDOROVICH's file failed to disclose any other 
company contacting the McKee Company and asking for 
MICHAEL ‘SEDOROVICH's employment record or his standing 
with the company. Mr. HOPKINS stated that he did not 
contact the Cleveland FBI Office at the time that 
SEDOROVICH was laid off because there was a possibility 
that SEDOROVICH would be rehired when the company started 

“to rehire. HOPKINS stated that his company will not 
rehire SEDOROVICH. He also stated that if any company 
writes to the Arthur G. McKee Company for MICHAEL S—DOROVICH's 
employment record, he will note the company's name and 
address and contact the Cleveland Office. 

Mr. WALTER BOLL, Cleveland Retail Credit Men's Company, ~~ ; 
Cleveland, advised SE LOUIS V. .SEEKINS on 12/5/58 that credit - 
records,reflect that MICHAEL SEDOROVICH and his wife, 
ANNE SPDOROVICH, reside at 1124 Carlyon Road, East 
Cleveland, Ohio. The record also reflects that as of October, 1958, MICHAEL S¥DOROVICH was unemployed. Credit 
record also reflects that ANNE SEDOROVICH is presently 
employed as a part-time sales lady at the Page Boy 
Maternity Shop, 10523 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, 
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DOROVICH has obtained Menp Oyen: 
stated that if he learns that MICHAEL SEDOROVICH 

ained employment he will contact the writer at the 
Cleveland Office, 
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FD-154 (Rev. 5-24-56) 

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, aka 
Office FiANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 

ESPIONAGE-R; PERJURY (65-2728) 

The following is the most recent place of employment, employment address, ond residence 

address of the above subject as contained on the subject's Security Index Card. 

Residence: 1124 Carlyon Rd. East Cleveland, Ohio 

Emplcyment: (his-Fischer and Associates, 5209 Euclid ave; Alvin Zwick 
Real Estate Co, 2166 South Taylor, E,Cleveland,Ohio) 

Address: (hers- part-time, Page Boy Maternity, 10523 Carnegie ave,Cv.0. 
bY xe Focilit i ov Detcom Yes {[L_] No 

ae : Photo Yes -No : 

‘ ) t is requested that the place of employment, addsess of employment, residence address of the 

a subject, as well as the accuracy of the priority tabbing, be verified and the proper notations be 

b fetocie below. The absence of a photograph and posting of ‘ia should be noted and 

{i efforts made to secure a photograph and determine the existence of a climinal record. © 

3 A physical description based on persona! observation of the subject appears in seria} 

4 

y 

Residence: 7-1-7 + +8 

Method of Verification: 

Neighborhood Source: eee 

Date: (2- Y~ 5 ibe 

Verified by SA: Jew nyt. CU, ) Ad 
* Poo 

ee 

‘ Yrocban, (a, “v (Ler = Mh ann 
; ee, ‘ ui Pankt E ? 

= Employment chat - Pakta, Spee T ae a ‘ 
“ Address: 1 73Y Croat dati, Ue Fable, Bhs (Pind He betgs i jr) 
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 
way 

MEMORANDUM RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER “SIDOROVICH; aka; ANNE HANUSIAK | ESP IO ss: Oflicé File 65. 2128. Ais Heike! SIDOROVICH 
i a a tegen Ht 

The following ip the most recent. cite: "of emplovment. employment address, and residence 
address of the above subject as contained « on the. subject's Security Index Card. 

Residence! 1124 Carlyon Rd. 3° E. “ev, * Ohio (His) wees gen 
Employment; Falls Engineering and Machine Co.3 

1734 Front St., Cuyahoga.Falls, Ohio 
( seime, ckadepgagt. of 88° Boy Maternity Shop, 10523 

i So Pe axg,Detcom ; Yes | No: - : ae 

Gee 34 74 Photo Yes LJ] No 

Address: 

J 1s feques ed That the piace of employment, address of employment, residence eddiwae of the 

& subject, as wel] as the accuracy of the priority:tabbing, be verified and the proper notations be 

} made below. The absence of a photograph and posting of EE =2ou be noted and 
efforts made to secure a photograph. and determine the existence of a criminal record, 

A physical description btised ' ‘on ‘personal ‘observation of the aubiscte appears in serial 
haf eee ie. ites BBE 3 ae 
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Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To ae opieetor: FBI (File 6535-59298 

From”: SAC, Cleveland (File 65.2728 

sunject: MICHARL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, aka 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE-R; PRRIURY 

This case will be delinquent. we Bey 

Date of Bureau deadline: 6/12/60 

Reason for the delinquency: Agent to whom this case is assigned working on 
involved espionage case requiring expeditious handling 

Date the report or necessary communication6/Q0/60 
will reach the Bureau: 

AEC zone designation, e.g., OR, CH, etc.: 
(This applies only to 116 cases.) 

- Bureau (RM) 
/y- ot Clevelan 

sed 8 wit 

(2) ee Rs 



BI ANDAND FORM NO. 64 

Office Menorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE; 

" gac(65-2728) 5/14/60 

7 Cae Attention ¢ AKRON RA . 

sunyect: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, AKA; ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVIOH 
ESPIONAGE = R; PERJURY 

| ee Wee 3 ago hed a hear 
attack at his #H# place of emplo ont, The Falls Engineering and - 
Machine Co., Cuyahoga Falls. stated that SIDOROVICH was taken to ~ 
the ST. THOMAS Hospital in A d was there about three weeks. - 
He stated that he was in room 519. Subject is pow at home. 

it 1a requested that the above information be verified through 
Hospital records. It is also requested that the name of any doctors 
from CV. who might be treating the subject be ascertained. Subjects 
present physical condition and when he may be able to go back tc 
work should be ascertained if availabba, B 

## Please expeditesreport now dues a 

Gt CARE HED... Ee INDE YE. 

eBRtELIZC!D.. hc... 

{Uh { 11960 
27 Sa os) 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT + 

To 1 SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) pare: June 28, 1960 

no my <7 — 
SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, aka, 

ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 

St. Thomas Hogital, 
occupied Room 519 from Na 
He was admitted for 

Subject listed his residence anu employment the same 
agp get out in referenced memo, 

contacted the Falls 
> 1734 Front Street, 

uyahoes Falls, Ohio, ane they advised that they are _ 
very desirous of having subject come back to his work 
as a draftsman as s00n as possible. 

1 - Cleveland ot C527 AL —f3% 
me me tam ME ey peek See 

/ sy ; f SEANCHED : ye e 
RGP/sS @ beth. cepiahziy Poin foo : t 
a « “ - pot, SR 

; bik: Sees wv 
A tS ne Nr 
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»” Cv 65-2728 

& " 
Jef also advised he had never known 

subject in @ past and assumed he called him while he 
was in Cuyahoga Falls as he was in quite a bit of pain 
and dstress, 

B74 Both es and Be eces insisted 
they not be shown as the sources of ¢ nformation to 
anyone outside the FBI. ti 

t 

bs 272 0 - J37 
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Cleveland, Ohio 
November 29, 1960 

MEMO: SAC 

FROM: 

RE: (nas: 

Ren 

Re SAC Letter No. 60-54 (F), dated 11-22-60, 

27 a 

Subject is presently on the Security Index. 

The Bureau desires to tabulate as "pro-Cuban” 
all individuals now on, and subsequently added to, the 
Security Index whose activities and sympathies have been 
such that they warrant special consideration in the event 
of a limited emergency involving Cuba and the U.S. This 
tabulation will include not only Cubans but also non-Cubans 
who have been engaged in substantial activities in 
furtherance of the aims and purposes of the Cuban Government, 
in support of pro-Castro groups or organizations or in 
furtherance of the communist or subversive infiltration 
of pro-Castro groups. 

You are requested to review instant file, in 
accordance with instructions set forth in referenced SAC 
Letter, and submit your recommendations as directed, 
if the facts so warrant. 

het 

JFK:bn Seat Cen? : 
(250) ae ~1 mor 

e 
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Office Memorandum +» onirep states GOVERNMENT 
To i 

SAC, CLEVELAND (100-23503) PATE Sov. 28, 1960 

ee O77 
SUBJECT: a 

COMMUNIST RANK AND FILE INFILTRATION 
OF LABOR . 
Is -¢ 

Pune Siporey ich (65-2728) | 

Re Bureau letter dated 9/23/60, to Albany. 

Referenced Bureau letter instructed that the Security 

Index and the Revised Index be reviewed for the pur-~ 

pose of determining whether the individuals included 
therein are members of any recognized labor union, 
This review has been. made and, upon the basis thereof, 

the labor union status of captioned subject is 
unknown, = . | 

It is requested that.subject's case file be reviewed 

for information which would clarify his membership 

or non-membership ina labor union, In the event 
the file does not disclose this information, it is 

requested that an effort be made to obtain the 

required data from confidential informants and/or 
confidential sources, In this connection it should 

be noted that the Bureau has instructed that labor _ ss 

union officials are not to be contacted for this _ 
purpose unless the official ts an established source, — 

The necessary information concerning the subject is 

itemized below, It is noted that two copies of this 

memorandum are being furnished regarding each 
individual subject. It is suggested that the required 

information be inserted in the spaces below and that 
one copy be disseminated to the subject's file and 
the other be returned to SA CHARLES A, HARVEY. a 

1. Is the subject a member of any recognized 
Labor Gnicah oN e 

sil: bs-apes- 737 
: : | SE OSMED J INDINED | s 

(39) ee 
| | | 102 9 1960 [ 

¥ VWF 
> + 



CV 1000-23503 

©, What is the complete name of this union including 
the local number? & 

3. What is the subject's position in t e union? If only 
a member please indicate, f € ; 

earent deadiine in this matter 
may be met, it is requested that the above information be 

eres and furnished to SA CHARLES A, HARVEY by 12/20/60, 

bodied i i 

Lae A272 8-JFFR 



Cleveland, Ohio 
November 29, 1960 

MEMO: SAC Be 

From: See
 

| So1n -C 
| 

Re SAC Letter No. 60-54 (F), dated 11-22-60, 

Subject 1s presently on the Security Index, . - 

The Bureau desires to tabulate as "pro-Cuban" 
811 individuals now on, and subsequently added to, the 
Security Index whose activities and sympathies have been 
such that they warrant special consideration in the event 
of a limited emergency involving Cuba and the U.S. This 
tabulation will include not only Cubans but also non-Cubans 
who have been engaged in substantial activities in 
furtherance of the aims and purposes of the Cuban Government, 
in support of pro-Castro groups or organizations or in 
furtherance of the communist or subversive infiltretion 
of pro-Castro groups. 

‘ You are requested to review instant file, in 
accordance with instructions set forth in referenced SAC 
Letter, and submit your recommendations as directed, 
if the facts so warrant, 

JFK:bn pe | : 2 
(250) [aA 
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BIANDARL FORM MO 64 

Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES Seven wens 

TO 
SAC, CLEVELAND (100-23503) DATE: ov. 28, 1960 

me <7 
SUBJECT: Sak 

COMMUNIST RANK AND FILE INFILTRATION 
OF LABOR . 
is -cC 

MiKe Spe Rovich (65-272¢) 

Re Bureau letter dated 9/23/60, to Albany. 

Referenced Bureau letter instructed that the Security 

Index and the Revised Index be reviewed for the pur- 

pose of determining whether the individuals included 
therein are members of any recognized labor union, 
This review has been made and, upon the basis thereof, 

the labor union status:of captioned subject is 
unknown, lis 

It is requested that subject's case file be reviewed 
for information which would clarify his membership 
or non-membership in a labor wnion, In the event 
the file does not disclose this information, 1t is 
requested that an effort be made to obtain the 
required data from confidential informants and/or 
confidential sources. In this connection it should 
be noted that the Bureau has instructed that labor 
union officials are not to be contacted for this. 
purpose unless the official is an established source, 

The necessary information concerning the subject is 
4itemized below, It is noted that two copies of this 
memorandum are being furnished regarding each 
4ndividual subject. It is suggested that the required 
information be inserted in the spaces below and that 
one copy be disseminated to the subject's file and 
the other be returned to SA CHARLES A, HARVEY, 

i 
1. Is the subject a member of any recognized 

- labor union? f a 

ee FOAM | [QP ond eetent see er S 
ie | eu Le 4! ‘ 
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CV 100-23503 

2. What is the complete name of this ' union including 
the Local number? 

3. What is the subject's position in +tf@ union? If only 
a member please indicate, ae 

4, Where is the subject espieves Palle Vasgcwsriey 
Cs. (73 Slecet Chees, he 

oe pee ecto by pate and position {or symbol 
D aT e gbove formation, 

- Jalle 6 
y * 

In order that the Bureau deadline in this matter 
may be met, it is requested that the above information be 
obtained and furnished ee SA CHARLES A. HARVEY by 12/20/60, 

wick. aeree wee lel es + wee - co ew : : ’ = eo ee ee . ~~ 4 ° ~ 
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UNITED STATES GUVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO + BAC (65-2728) pate: 12/6/60 
ATT'K AKRON RA 

7 7 
SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 

IS<0 
COMMUNIST ae AND FILE INFILTARTION 
OF LABOR — y= 7 oe 

Remene ae captioned as above dated 11/28/60 

Aseertain 1f subject's employment, if a member of any ##4#$ 

recognized union, complete name of this union and local #, 

Subjects positton in the union(if only a member please indicate), 

where subject is employed, idntity ef source who gave you the 

above information. ##$9% BU DEADLINE 12/20/60 ; 

457A \voreivi who gave you info in the cee regarding subject's 

employusnt gan help you) 

SeRiueee: dante 

DEC- J 3h 

fo e CLEVELAND 4) 
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M ee eee 

TO =: ~gAc(65-2728). DATE: 5/31/61 
Ie 

_ATTNN AKRON RA 
r ates : bh, i 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
ESP-R $7 of 

Mostated that suject until recently was working for 
Goodysar in Akron(possibly as a draftsman). He stated that subject 
was laid off from ‘this Job. and now has another one which he doas 
not know aboute =f) °% 0 2 

FROM 

Lead: AT AKRON: 
VERIFY subjects employment at GOODYEAK ‘nd ascertain if he 
gave them as a merercnce: ner nie present employment. 

Report due 6/20/61. ae 
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